The role of the electrosensory system in postural control of the weakly electric fish Eigenmannia virescens.
The role of the electrosensory inputs in postural control was examined in the weakly electric fish Eigenmannia virescens. These fish exhibit tonic postural tilt in response to a tilted plexiglas substrate in both transverse and longitudinal planes (rolling and head-up pitching responses, respectively), but not to electrically "transparent" agar substrate. The fish's pitching and rolling responses were abolished when the electrosensory inputs from the trunk were bilaterally eliminated even though the fish's visual and mechanosensory lateral-line systems remained intact. Unilateral lesion abolished the rolling response but not the pitching response. These results demonstrate the functional role of the electrosensory system in postural control, in addition to its known role in social communication and in object location, and the underlying neuronal mechanism is discussed.